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KONA BREWING CO. KOKO MARINA PUB COOKS UP REVAMPED MENU

Kailua-Kona, Big Island of Hawaii — Kona Brewing Company’s Koko Marina Pub recently
unveiled a new menu, sure to tantalize the tastebuds of food and beer aficionados. Fresh local
fish and produce dominate the new offerings, providing guests a true taste of Hawaii. In
addition to revamping the menu, the pub bar area now also boasts televisions that show
popular sporting events.
Topping the list of most popular new menu items is the Ahi Aloha Tower pupu, which features
three different styles of ahi tartar including spicy tobiko, wasabi honey and sesame oil, layered
with won ton chips and served with sweet shoyu. From the salad menu, guests can now select
the Seared Poke Salad, which serves up fresh local fish cubed, seared and finished with
sesame oil, atop fresh romaine mix, daikon sprouts, diced tomatoes and cucumbers with crispy
won tons and a soy lime dressing on the side. The Macadamia Nut Crusted Fresh Fish entrée
features fresh local fish crusted with Hawaii-grown macadamia nuts, served with hapa rice,
yellow squash and arugula confetti and topped with Thai guava sauce. The Portlock Prawns
are tiger shrimp, lightly sautéed with capers, mushrooms, onions, garlic and fresh tomatoes,
served with herbed orzo pasta and zesty garlic bread. Two new menu sides – Green Papaya
Slaw and Ginger-Coconut Purple Sweet Potatoes – are proving to be as popular with guests
as the sandwiches and entrees they complement.
Menu items are designed to pair with Kona Brewing Company’s handcrafted ales and
lagers. With a dozen different beers on tap ranging in color from very light to black and
in flavor from crisp and refreshing to roasty and strong, the pub can pour a beer for
every dish. Servers can expertly assist patrons in beer pairing recommendations.
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“Food tastes and trends are ever-changing,” said President and CEO Mattson Davis. “In addition
to offering our tried-and-true favorites, we like to mix it up and showcase the latest and
greatest in the culinary world. Here in Hawaii we have such deliciously fresh options locally
grown, raised and caught, and that’s what we’re really showcasing with this new menu – local
flavor. We think our regular guests will appreciate the new variety, and we’re always happy to
share our tasty ‘Liquid Aloha’ alongside great island-style food with visitors. Our new menu
serves up top-quality local cuisine and Hawaii-made craft beer at a value price – what more
could you ask for?”
Kona Brewing Company’s Koko Marina Pub is located in East Oahu on the corner of
Kalaniana'ole Highway and Lunalilo Home Road, minutes from Hanuama Bay. It is open every
day from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. For more information visit www.KonaBrewingCo.com or call 808-394KONA (5662).
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